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Danger of Annihilation, 
Beats Russians and Occu
pies the City of Lodz

Recent Lull in the Fighting As the struggle swayed baskwards 
. ~ and forwards, through wood and ham-

11 as (liven 1 hem an Up- jet j]ie fighting assumed a most con-
portunity to Readjust and fuesd and desperate character.. The 
en ai* rru„:« units became inextricably mixed, andStrengthen Their Positions jn many cases in order to strengthen

some threatened points, or to fill a 
gap in the line, the officers had to col.

men

German Attempt on Belgian 
Positions, by Ferrying 
Across Inundated Coun
try, Was Entirely Unsuc
cessful

Honors for Belgian King and 
for General French—Pro
gress Made Between Dix- i 
mude and Ypres

aking the 
tin the neu-

Newport, Dec. 5 
ground that it comes w 
trality order of Presided Wilson, the 
marching song “It’s a

M
London, Dec. 7.—After a long battle,mg way to

ritish Army, which was fought with the greatest Forty-three Names Added to 
has been barred from ffather use at stubbornness, the Germans have suc-

by eroded in occupying Lodz in Poland,

Tipperary,” sung by the
HAVE HELD FIRMLY List Last Night Making 

Total Five Hundred and
the naval training stat 
order of the executive 
tenant-Commander

n here
ifficer, Lieu- which is an unfortified city. Accord- j4G AIN ST G RE AT ODDS lect an(1 throw int0 the fi&ht what

1 ~ they could, regardless of the units to
which they belonged.

Our casualties have been severe, but
Enough Fresh Troops on we have been fighting a battle, and a
p j . t Q . battle implies casualties, and heavy
Uround lO lurn ocau as tj10y ]iavc been, it must be remom-
Against the German Forces bored that they have not been suffer-

______ cd in vain.

(British-Official Bulletin).
London, Dec. 7.—The King eonclud-

London, Déc. 8.—Telegraphing 
from Dunkirk, The Chronicle corres- 
Monday morning, made another at
tack on the Belgian lines at Ramscap- 
pelle. They came on numerous rafts 
which w-ere armed with machine guns 
and towed by three powerful motor 
boats. •

"As soon as the Belgian outposts 
opened fire, the motor boats flashed 
blinding searchlights on them and 
opened a murderous machine gun fire.

“The Germans reached the shore 
and were preparing to land when the 
Belgians brought up a searchlight, 
enabling the Belgian and French ar
tillery, stationed some distance in the 
rear, to shell the rafts accurately. 
The weight of the Allies artillery 
soon began to tell and the Germans 
were driven back. Several rafts cp- 
siZed.

“The Belgian troops advanced shoul 
der deep in the water fighting the 
panic stricken Germans, many of 
wfiiom surrendered while the others 
retired.

Frfnk Russians ;Taylor in g to Berlin reports, the
suffered severe losses and are in ve- I!

Fifty-sevened his visit to the Army in the field in > yneg 1\T0W Shortened and 
France, and returned to London on j 
Saturday evening. He has conferred ] 
the Order of the Garter on the King ! 
of the Belgians rnd the Order of Merit 
upon Sir John French. The King was 
\ isited by the French President and 
General Joffre.

The French Government reports ap
preciable progress, north of Lys and 
between Dixmude and Yprés; also sev
ere fighting in the Argon ne, where 
trenches have been taken and connter-

I IEvans.
Singing by the apprentice seamen is treat, 

always encouraged, and this song with 
its fine swing struck thei fancy of the
boys. The station bafcd had also sidered by military experts as a really 
played it. 1 remarkable achievement.

Last Monday night at the weekly

1st Week.This success of the Germans, large
ly because of wrhat preceded it, is con- Monday .. 

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday

iff mv. 8 ill
i

Victory From Defeat,(ontaining Force.(British Official Report)
ONDON, Dec. 5.—Col. E. D.

11'

entertainment at the station it 
sung by the boys with orchestra ac
companiment. On Thanksgiving night 
during a vaudeville entertainment by 
professionals "Tipperary” was sung, 
the sailors joining in tl\e chorus. The 
executive order followed.

was Less than a fortnight ago the army lit“The duty of the French, Belgians 
Swinton, of the Intelligence De an(j British in the western theatre of 
partment of the General Staff operations has been to act as a con- 

fo the British Expeditionary Force in taining force; in other words, to hold 
France and Belgium, in a narrative on t0 an(i to keep occupied as many 
dated November 26th, gives a general 0f the enemy as possible, while the 
review of the development of the sit- Russians were attacking in the East

L to winch this victory has fallen was 
surrounded by the Russians, and cut j 
its way out only at the last moment,1 Monday 
losing a great many men and many 
guns. Yet it was able within a few 
days to reorganize and take the of
fensive and defeat the Russians.

514
2nd Wrek.

43 ITotal .. 5575 IIattacks repulsed.
The Russians report obstinate fight

ing in the direction of Lowicz and in 
the region of Lodz, and also on the 
roads west of Piotrkow.

Recruiting continued at the C.L.B. 
Armoury last evening and forty-three 

This was made possible by the net- young men came forward and signed 
work of strategic railways on the tfie roiit bringing the total up to 557. 
Germans side of the frontier, over j of last night’s number, ten were 
which reinforcements can be sent to from the outports and 33 from the 
where they are most needed.

‘World’ is Sarcastic.
New York, Dec. 

ing on the action of 
mander Evans, backed up by Jose
phus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, 
in forbidding the singing of “It.’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary,” in the Uni
ted States navy, the World says, edi
torially:

“Secretary Daniels agrees with 
Lieut.-Commander Evans that it is a 
violation of neutrality for the men 
in the navy to sing ‘It’s a Long Way 
to Tipperary.’ ' We have never sus
pected that American neutrality was 
such a delicate and easily disloeâted 
institution ; but we are bound to take 
the Secretary’s word for it, especially 
when his civilian judgment is sus
tained by the expert opinion of a 
Lieut.-Commander.

Must Cut These Out.

uation of the force for six weeks pre- jn this we have succeeded in playing
our part, and by our resistance have 

There has recently been a lull in contributed materially towards the 
the active operations, he says. No RUCCess of the campaign. Moreover, 
progress has been made by either our josses have not impaired our fight

5.—Co mm en t- 
Lieut.-Com-

ceding that date.
iiK'3

o

What Germany 
Hopes In Time- 

To Accomplish

I side, and yet there has come about an ing efficiency. City. Of the total, more than five 
The Russians, on the other hand, hundred are from St. John’s, 

vigorously attacked both wings, but | There is still room for more. At 
being unable to send fresh men to jeast 700 Volunteers are necessary, 
stiffen their center and meet the Ger- Those who enlisted last night are:— 
man wedge, were compelled to fall Charles Andrew Melville, . James 
back. There will he undoubtedly Hayes, Alfred Stanley Cook, Edward 
much more fighting before the cam- ; Voisey, John Thomas Sullivan ;

Michael J. Jackman (Bell Island), 
Raymond Charles Manning, Michael

Lodz was won only after a hand to Mrckey, John Baird, Walter Oliver,
Patrick Richardson, Patrick Sween-

m -,
mportant modification, comprising a “The troops have required only a 
readjustment in the scope of the part sjjght respite in order to be able to 
played by the British Army a continue the action with as much de-as

termination as ever. They are physi-whole.
He explains the movement from the cajjy fit and well fed, and have suffer- 

River Aisne to the Belgian frontier otj merely from the fatigue which is 
to prolong the left flank of the French inseparable from a protracted strug- 
army, and says that in attempting gje such as they have been through, 
this the British force was a very ex- The severest handling by the enemy 
tended section of the front. He points jias never had more than a temporary 
out as did General French, Command- effect on their spirits, which have 
er-in-Chief of the Britisli Forces, that

-o

Allies Show 
Superiority 

In Offensive

Downfall and Spoliation of the "Ty
rant” England and of Russia, 

France and Belgium
paign in this district concludes.

Rand to Hand Fight.

, London, Dec. 6.—The Morning Post 
says that the famous Profr Ernst
Haeckel of Jena, the well-known dis- j the British held only one-twelfth of discipline and training to which the

the line, so that the greater share of officers and men have been accustom-

hand fight around the suburbs and
recover’d, owing to the years of ey, James Prowse, John Kearney, Wil-soon the city. The whole Russian line 

>om the north to the south is now liam Doody (Bonavista).
Alec LeGrow, William Mugford, 

Arch Gowns, Hugh Bishop, Michael

Artillery too, do Better Work Tha* 
That of the Germans—Nothing 

New in the East.
ciple of Darwin, has expressed in an 
interview the opinion that the follow
ing fruits of victory are necessary to 
insure Germany’s future:

l_Freedom from the tyranny of 
England secured by

2— The invasion of the British pira
tical state by the German army and 
navy and the occupation of London.

3— The partition of Belgium, the 
western portion as far as Ostend and 
Antwerp to become a German federal 
state: the northern portion to fall to 
Holland, and the south-eastern por
tion to be added to Luxemburg, which 
also should become a German federal

straightened out, and will contest 
“Very foot of ground with the in
vaders.

the common task of opposing the ene- etj 
my fell, and still falls, to the French, 
while the Belgians played an almost

Germans’ Great Losses. Patrick *Murphy ;
William Allan Myler, Michael Jos- Paris, Dec. 7.—French War Office 

gave out an official communication 
this afternoon as follows:

“In the region of the Yser we con
tinue to attack the few entrenchments 
still held by the enemy on the left 
bank of the Canal. In region of Ar- 
mentieres and of Arras as well as in 
the Oise territory.

“In the Aisne region and in the Ar- 
gonne there is nothing to report ex
cept to refer in general terms to the 
superiority of our offensive.

“In Champagne our heavy artillery, 
several different occasions, has 

shown marked superiority over that 
of the enemy.

“Nothing new on the Eastern front 
of our line where the positions of pre
ceding days have been maintained.

“The value of such preparation is “This means, presumably, that the In the meantime, taking advantage 
of the pre-occupation of the Germans iePh Evans, Philp Tibbo (Grand Bank),

Richard Joseph Roche;
Bernard Joseph Kelly, Thomas A. 

1 Williams (Bay Bulls), Martin Burke, 
Patrick J. Bouzan (Little Bay), „jhn

Ivital part. as noticeable on the side of the ene
my as on our own. The phenomenal

marine band must hereafter cease to 
give aid and comfort to the German- 
Austrian-Turkish alliance by playing

Wje take it

Germans Strong Force
With the fall of Antwerp the Ger- losses suffered by the Germans’ new 

mans made every effort to push for- formation have been remarked, and 
ward a besieging force toward the they were in part due to their lack cf 
west, and hastened to bring up a new training. Moreover, though at the 

which had been hastily first, these formations advanced to

n the East, the allied FEencli, Belgian 
and British forces have begun an of
fensive movement in the West. Theythe Blue Danube waltz, 

that ‘America’ will pass into the cate
gory of forbidden music also, because 
its tune is not only the tune of ‘God

are now virtually in possession of the 
’eft bank of the Yser canal.

In Northern France, particularly in Andrew toady,
Joseph Aspell ;

Edward Caldwellarmy corps,
raised and trained, their object be- the attack as bravely as their active 
ing to drive the Allies out of Belgium corps, they have not by any means 
and break through to Dunkirk and shown the same recuperative powers. 
Calais.. Altogether they had a quart- The Twenty-Seventh Corps, for in- 
er of a million fresh men. ! stance, which is a new formation.

Eventually the Germans had, north composed principally of men with 
of La Bassee, about fourteen corps training, has not yet recovered from 
and eight cavalry divisions, that is, its first encounter with the British 
‘a force of three-quarters of a million infantry around Becelaere,

with which to attempt to drive northeast of Ypres, a month ago. 
the Allies into the sea. In addition On the other hand, the Guard Corps 
there was immensely powerful arma- in spite of having suffered severely

(Brigus), Herber John Miles (Bona-Save the King,’ but of ‘Heil Dir Im 
Siegerkranz,’ making it a double vio
lation of neutrality.

the neighborohood of LaBassee, where 
he Germans hold very strong posi- vista), Hubert Dicks, Hector H. A.
ions, the Allies arc beginning with Boss;

John Frampton (Bay Bulls), Jos-“We regret also to report that cer
tain goodly, but sadly 
church folk, persist in singing 
hymn, the music of which is the mu
sic of “Gott Erhalte Franz Den

‘Deutschland 
This must be stopped.

heavy cannonade to feel their way 
eastward. The same process is being ePh Michelin (Hamilton Inlet), Sam

uel A. Mercer, George Chesley Martin,
unneutral

state.
4—Germany to obtain the great part 

of the British Colonies and of the 
Congo State.

5__France to give up a portion of 
her north-eastern provinces.

6— Russia is to be reduced to im
pôt en cy by the re-establishment of the 
Kingdom of Poland, which should be 
united with Austria-Hungary:

7— The Baltic Provinces of Russia 
to be restored to Germany.

8— Finland to become an indepen
dent Kingdom and to be united to 
Sweden.

a followed along the whole front.
Beat Germans. Eleazer Benson;

George Heath, Buchanan Freebairn 
(Ferryland), Jeremiah Francis, Harold 
Johns.

on
i

A French official communication 
•.peaks of the superiority of our of

fensive, and the marked advantage of 
he French artillery over that of the 
Germans. The advance, slight as it 
s in the northwest, has ended for the 
jresent at least, in the opinion of 
nany, the German menace of the 
:oast ports.

It is thought that so long as the j A special meeting of the Municipal 
Germans are compelled to keep up the council takes place this evening, when 
itrength of their army in the East, a system of municipal government for 
hey will be unable to assume the of- tjie cRy as drafted by Chairman Gos- 
ensive in the West. There is a re- jjng cf the Board will come up for 

oort, however, that the Germans have discussion.
cept the pick of their Western army jyir. Gosling was requested by the 
in the Aisne valley, from whence at goar(j to formulate some schebie and 
an opportune moment they can hurl it jay r before a meeting for discussion, 
against the French lines and make whjcfi jte agreed to do with the un- 
another attempt to get through to fierstanding that other members

would do likewise, and that special 
meetings be held Tuesday nights to 

King Peter, of Servia, who has been consider each draft.
11 for many months, has assumed

to the Kaiser,’ as well as of 
Uber Ailes.” 
lest it prove a temptation to naval

men
o

Special Meeting 
Civic Commission 

Called For To-night

chaplains.
“Dedicated as he is to noble deeds, 

we are sure that Secretary 
will do his full duty in squelching 
both unneutral and contraband mu
sic in the sea service of the 
States, nor can we believe that it will 
prove a difficult task.

“Why should a 
Josephus Daniel for a 
want to sing?”

ment and heavy siege artillery, which jn Belgium from having been thrown 
also had been brought up from headlong across the Oise River at

Guise, and of having lost large num
bers on the Plains of Compeigne and 

the banks of the Aisne River, ad
vanced against Ypres on the eleventh 
of November as bravely as they did on 
the twentieth of August.”

The Allies, continues Col. Swinton, 
have undergone great sacrifices to de
fend, against tremendous odds, a line 
that could only be maintained by mak 
ing these sacrifices, but the fact that 
the situation has been relieved is no 
reason for assuming that the enemy 
has abandoned his intentions of press 
ing through to the sea.

Courageous Fighters.

o1

Austria Ready 
For Any Attack . 

By Italians

Daniels
around Antwerp.”

British Held Ground.
The official eye-witness tells of the on 

blows delivered by the Germans at 
Nieuport Dixmude and Ypres, where 
“at first the Allies were greatly out-

: United

Ml

I!
13 fg

A igp

navy that has 
secretary Stations Two Hundred Thonsani 

Troops Along the Anstro- 
ltalian Border.

o numbered.”
For a whole month the British ar- 

around Ypres succeeded in hold
ing its ground against repeated on
slaughts ma deify vastly superior for^ 

The winter goes into details of

Allies Ships 
Again Bombard 

Belgian Coast

omy

Wear And Tear 
Is Too Much For 

Canadian Boots

Milan, Dec. 8.—Advices received 
from the Austrian frontier are that 
that the statement of Premier Salan- 

Italian Parliament on 
Thursday had an immediate echo in 
Austrian military circles.

Friday night, the correspondent 
says, the railway lines poured troops 
all along the Italian bdrder and also 
into Pola, the Austrian Arsenal on the 
Peninsula of Istria.

It is estimated that 200,000 men 
stationed along the Italian bor-

m

ces.
the German attacks, and describes 
how they were frustrated by the Al- dra in the

Paris.
Warships Again .Make it Hot For 

Germans—Enemy’s Attacks 
Are All Repulsed.

lies. Sen inn Successes.
The British force, says Col. Swia-

The writer points out that the Ger- 
continue to attack with great

ton, which consisted all along ol the 
same units, had "to withstand an al
most continuous bombardment, and to 
meet one desperate assault after an
other, each carried out by fresh units,
from the luige numbers which the 
Germany vein devoting to the opera.rtheir position on the western frontier

and retain all but a small portion ot

“It is Well,” says The Times, “the 
Canadians do Not Have to Wear 

Them at the Front.”

omans
courage, but little abated by failure, 
and while they have not yet succeed 
ed in gaining the Straits of Dover, 
they have been enabled to consolidate

command of the Servian army, ac
cording ’to a Nish report, and has 

* checked the advance of the Austrians, 
inflicting heavy losses on them. The 
Yustrian reply to this is that the oc
cupation of Belgrade necessitated the 
regrouping of their troops.

The political news of to-day was an 
iuthoritative announcement from So
fia, that it was not considered pos
sible that anything would intervene

Portugal Helps
Great Britain

London, Dec. 7.—Heavy firing can 
be heard along the Belgian coast to
day, according to the Reuter desjiatch 
from Amsterdam, indicating that the 
warships of the Allies are again bom
barding the German positions.

A correspondent to the Handelsblad 
the Germans delivered violent

London, Dec. 5.—The mud and slush» 
at Bustard camp, Salisbury Plain, are 
so bad that the first and second bat
talions of the first brigade have been 
compelled to break camp and move 
their tents to fresh turf.

There is no news yet as to when the 
men are to move into the huts, al
though the erection of these is nearly 
complete affording ample accommo
dation for twelve battalions.

Referring to the mud, The Times 
correspondent at Salisbury Plain says 
that it is very rough on boots, and 
that “one hear things said about the 
Canadian contractors who furnished 
the field force with footwear, and it is 
well the troops do not have to go to 
the front in the boots in which they 
came over.”

were
der and 100,000 at Pola.Does Her Share of Fighting the Ger

mans in Africa.
lien.” oBelgium.

“As well as they have fought, how-
Mclcome Assistance. Tabasco ArrivesFinally the Trench came to their as 

sistance, and “never was help more 
welcome, for by then our small local 

had again and again been

says
attacks to-day on the trenches recent-

,i ever,” continues the narrative, “it is 
1 doubtful if their achievements are 
commensurate with their losses 
which recently have been largely due 

a lack of discipline of the improvis

8.—The Portuguese ■Dec.Lisbon,
Government is preparing to send four 
thousand more troops to Angola, Por- 

■o make it necessary for Bulgaria to tuguese west Africa. It appears that 
•hange her policy of strict neutrality Germany has armed great numbers of 
until next spring. Portuguese African natives which are

commanded by German officers and 
London, Dec. 7.—A despatch to Reu- ard are provided with artillery, 

ter’s Telegraph Co. from Petrograd,

S.S. Tabasco, Capt. Yeomans, ar
rived at 10.30 a.m. after a passage of 
12 days from Liverpool.

She encountered boisterous weather 
all the way.

The Tabasco brought 500 tons car
go, 70 packages mail matter but no 
passengers.

ly captured by the Allies, but were re
pulsed; and adds that the Allies have 
made marked progress in the neigh
bourhood of Langemarck, Zonnebeke

reserves
thrown into the tight, and our i:"-n

exhausted by the incessant light.- ^ ^ U]ey put the fleld;.

Col. Swinton concludes with the 
statement that as the war is going to

were
and Bixschoote. ing.”

The British front now has been, 
considerably shortened,, and in addi
tion has been reinforced, while a lull

German Losses Enormous.o---------

ITALY SENDS
MEN TO LIBYA

be one of exhaustion, after the regu- M':The prevailing view in Portugal ap
pears to be that the most useful part. , ., , lar armies of the Belligerents have

in the activity has enabled them o the,/work| lt wlll be upon the
readjust their forces, strengthen their 
posiions and bring up reserves. There 
has therefore, “been a great general 
improvement in the conditions under 
which we are carrying on the fight.”

Of the fighting which preceded this
re-organisation, the writer says it; A deep water sailor who was 
was due solely to the resource, initi- ported dead last winter was arrested 
ative and endurance of the regiment-; last evening charged with using 
al officers and men. that success has ! threatening language towards his wife, 
lain with the British, He continues : He was remanded.

says:
“The Bourse Gazette estimates the of Portugal can take in the great war 

German losses in the month’s opera- is in the Portuguese African Colonies 
tions around Lodz region at 100,000 and in aiding the British to carry war

tno German colonies which are con-

©00000® @
WEATHER REPORT

material of the countries con-raw
cerned that final success will depend.Rome, Dec. 77—Eight battalions of 

Italian troops have been ordered to 
Libya to reinforce the troops there, 
and, according to announcement, to be 
ready for any emergency.

o men, or one-fifth of their strength.
“The Germans have renamed Czen- tiguous to the Portuguese.Sailor Arrested (noon) — Strong 

@ winds and gales; N.E. to N. 
® W., today, then local snow’ 

falls.

Toronto
o

stochowe, Kaiserberg.” oThe Rev. Frederick Nicholson, of 
Worcester, Mass., has appealed to the 
chief of police there for protection 
from “love-sick maidens and scheming 
mothers."

* re- The Rockefeller Foundation has 
Mokuweoweo, the most spectacular hired three more relief ships and will 

of Hawaiian volcanoes, believed to be send 25,000,000 pounds of food to the
! Belgians before January 1.

oo
of the $265,000 loaned toOut

stianded Americans in London at the 
beginning of the war, all but $250 
has been repaid.

extinct, is again in eruption. i
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